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„ . . . . „„„„ ... -™ mUat dn It our- THE TRUE SPIRIT OF PROTEST- and then told me the trouble was blood

bUeultEsl'ldUi^rouutTat the bottom ! selves. You bad better be a larmer , AHTI8M ILLUSTRATED. poisoning [ Hejrrto some
Tt,Wbyh P1Celr ChlHt°meant‘‘This vmrk^han^ dontor'beBaus^you must” Ose of the most striking Illustrations finally live physicians were called In 1 \

Then she knew what It meant. This ^^^^^“^ the value of fresh of the true spirit of Protestantism Is for consultation. My entire system f'
waa Lllen Ann s ^lny pall, h honeBt toll ot lhe haIldH until furnished by the conduct of the Eng- neemed to be affected, and the d. ctora [ | [JX
Ann had carried hern home. . , . n_rrnu. (»Arn iiuK Government in reference to the i Bald the trouble had reached one of my s' - \■; Well she's ™eau! cried Cicely you oms where "braL’men'’ dem.nS of "Xd L a Catholic Uni- lungs, and that they could hoi, cut f \ V* I
hotly I hope my custard an my an y . mortal disease, vrrsltv. The overwhelming mujirlty I but little hope ol my recovery. Alter \ f
’n 11 i a 1 pie 11 choke her— most . \c8, I * a. . n* t uHTrj,4h neunle me Catholics vet I remaining in bed for eleven weeks. I \ \\J s^ rffif i 1
do! Pm'most starved to pieces, and ^«re is no ^“n ior U.e d^ent 1 ï wn„,a rmturn f os, old \W|«
she didn't even leave any butter on her J0 have Ood'? great minority of Protestants, the Cath, 1 c home In Canada 1 was so much run K

■- s-w JSS's. SSLiw, sgsSTTSSt'MSSS';iK57£6S,1Mra!5i St |
1M ^1

was ever so long bolero the lookout the warm suDBnme ana Institution — Trinity Ci 11 -ge—which old home. 1 was so used up, and pre-
Polly Earned Her Cracker the poor Utile butterless biscuits and A Pertinent Question. they seem to tbtuk the Catht lies cughl seuted an emaciated appearance that

A Pfllladelphta writer relates the lociki d atthempltvlogly. f Why Is It we so frequently meet to avail themselves of, thoigh the pro my friends htd nc' *'’* [
story of a parrot that protected her Wh“ that what Ulen Ann ^ with voung men who have a distress lessors are Protestant, the text-books wou.d recover. 1 continued to diag 1 
owner’s home from burglars, who had lunches ? Aud not any butte o impression of life and who cling are Protestant, and a thoroughly Pro along In this condition for several
entered through one of the front parlor »•' a‘‘ f i t ^^îeVy doughnuts'? to ll. Ouly Indifferently though at testant atmou'here pervades the wht ie mouth.8,win«“ °nn <*■aJf a ““wtUUmV

"r,rïu“s8ï.Æ sfrsirrija ‘-s:l
jimmying open the sideboard In the ham In between ? ,0 think to die. I do not refer here to those laud have brought the matter to the medicine that was likely to cure me,
dining room, where the silver was U made Cicely so hungry to think “u^ thg wbo have exhausted the attention ot the government, present and I sent for a suppiy of the pills,
kept.K Que of the other men gathered about little thin slices ol pitukham th round 0f pleasure and are fug a strong and Incontrovertible claim After 1 had be"" “sing the pills for
no costly Turkish rugs on the floors "he took a nibble of Ellen Ann * oatlned to fall from the tree of life for an Institution In which the Catho- about three weeks I felt an Improve
and another had taken down the cur cult. Then she slowly dropped it b ek , , , before their time like unsound lie young men shall have the privilege I ment in my condition rom tha 
tains when PolW spoke up ““ PlU.„ Cicely would rather faded before lho6e 6eDel. of b5elu/educated without prejudice to time 1 gradually grew better : new

“ Is that you y Frank ?" she queried go without any dinner than eat . tlve and morbid souls for whom even their religious preferences. What ag blood seemi d coursing through y j 
The burglars stopped as if they had without a soeck of butter on It. round of nBrvoU8 life has be- ! gravâtes the case Is the fact that lead- velus, the stiffness In my joints dtsaj

been shot g Polly repeated the question ! I’00r Elton Ann ■ plet,ly,hb0Prlul,lv come painful and resembles Its normal 1 lug Government officials -those who peartd, and the agonizing pains eh c
fn a louder and more Imperative key. | would like the custard and the crinkly than the deep and tnimit know most of Ireland and have been had so long tortured me, vanished 1
The noise of the parrot awakened her ‘V1-f,6"’ ^Dv0 -emeLbered that EUen able roar of the ocean resembles the brought into most Intimate relation,1 took 11! all ten nr ^LLo

mmM
psüispisss * *, -

thiLaiTOt fnhe^cage'under the8 pUmf huntL water cresses 1 ^ody. _______ J Queetfn irlud ïp^ted and apparent.v hopeless cases as Mr. Bis

The oaL was upsef but the bl?d un- She carried It home to mamma. Kll/All>eth 8tolirt ,.help. Advice. retained in his high position by Lord cell's, because they make new, rich,
SJ ™ Z™ pllced her right "Bu: I want the tin pa 1 too. to mor th0 glfted HUthor „f .'Too Salisbury, two years ago declared : red blood and thus reach the root ot

m „,.nn thh nimifi wheu Hhe lifted row, mamma—this tin pail. I mig°i ç i « Aiar ” (in McClure's) writes “ I am convinced that as loner as you the trouble
tr fr.PhmnPd head unde her to play a joke on Ellen Ann Thlbbetelerature as a pro leave tne question unsettled, as long medicine df.red the public that can
-ln„ and asked she said. And then she whispered to »Pr0P"B wlth BomB Umitation BB you do not intend to render justice show a record ol such marvellous cures

“^fhnrvrn Frank?" mamma, and mamma nodded to her. b ' with equal force to all the to those who are not of the same rellg- alter doctors had tailed, it you are at
Is that you, Frank ? Acd the next day two dainty lunches b W™, D7uot wrlte,” she f0n as yourselves in this high and lm- all unwell, this tmdlc.lne will restore

went to school with Cicely, and one of | “if vnn can earn a fair living portant matter, so long will Ireland you to health, but he sure you getjhe
them was In Ellen Annsstuuy un pan. . hod-carrying. Make I have one grievance. a..d one serious genuine wit» tee ion name -«.. ,L , , ; «k !hge»f«H •'-Young People's Weekly. j weed cabbage, survey land, I grievance Web will be uuredressed " Hams' P.uk Pills lor Pale People, on

-----------•-----------  ! keep'house, make lea cream, sell cake. Mr. Balfour, leader of, the House of the wrapper around each box.
.m ATS WITH YOUNG ¥IEN* ! dimb a telephone pole Nay, be a Commons, has more than once declared — * , . ..".v'jèev ""tTOlTtV'''-
vnAlu vv 1 Itl 1 VUl'.U .-BJX lichtulne red peddler or a book agent in the most emphatic manner, bis Kick, warm, healthy blood is given by

---------- 1 before v ou set your heart upon .t that thorough conviction of the justice of ead too. cougbs^dd.,
It has always been a cherished con u fcbould wri£e for a living. Do Ireland’s claim for a Catholic Ualver- and f > V.i ; -

viction with us—a conviction which ' tblog honest, but do not write stty. Speaking in his place in the Nearly all infanta are more or less sub- >-■&'& 'isfflE* / C* •
dally experience and a close observance -, Qod eal|s ,.ou RIld publishers House of Commons on a recent oc jgCt to diarrhcua and such complsinla while
of men and things has only tended to and people read you and caslon, he did not hesitate to declare tt-eihiug. and a» h-
btreogtnen—that a man should rather ^L/clalmyou.' Respect the market that It "filled him with dismay that ^ m,^ cn;,™,. moM,er.^W m.i h, wnt,

accept the decrees of nature and make Parliament should tamely acquiesce Uurdial Tni« medicine is a specific fur such
that his life work, for which he has an . , ? I{ ,a more Hkely to be In a condition of things which practic complaints and ■» highly spoken of by those
inborn aptitude than to choose from : by your pe„ ; despairing by ally and substantially deprives two win. have used it.J'he
out a vast Bold, a position which van- ur u. burying hope and heart thirds cf the population of Ireland of complaint
tty or money prospects suggest, but lor and ,h acd courage In your ink- higher educational advantages." Uan ,IWCommbnd it. Mr. Enos Born
which nature has not Intended him. •; Jlr Horace C Pmnkett, In a recent berry, Tuscarora, writes : " I am pleased to
One had better be a successful shoe- Unjesg you are prepared to work speech, delivered in Dublin to the Pro- .ay that ub.thomab' elkotriu oiLisaH
maker or hod carrier, than a mediocre Jike R elavye at hl8 galley for the toes testant Orangemen, proved conclusive ‘^at you clamii .nternall|y xtlir,
teacher or lawyer. Fitness ana com- UD cbaace 0f a Ireedom which may be ly that the denominational principle ,Jal|yt RIUi have always received bquefftfrooi
potency in the humblest walks of Ule, denied i-i^, wben his work Is done, do we"1 really already recognized in Ire its use. It, is our family medicine, ami

better than mediocrity and Inca- D0,lwdrlte Tnere ere soma pleasant lard by libers 1 donations of Govern-j take great ptoure in recommending ik^
pacily in the highest posiilon of State thicg0 about this way of spending a ment aid, not only to Protestant, bud ! aredueto top°are btoS*, and by punty.ng
or Church lu many cases It Is true the li(e tlme, bUt there are no easy ones. even to some Catht lie Institutions, and ®ha b|liad wjtb lUod’s Sarsaparilla they are
choice does not rest with us ; and too There'are privileges in it, but there showed them how absurd it was for I cured.
often the work is thrurt upon us with- ar6 beertache8. mortifications, dlecour- th m to object to the Catht 11c Culver- .------- —
out consulting a man’s capabilities or a„gmBntg and eternal doubts. slty. It seems he made the matter so j
leaning toward this or that trade or " Had one not better have made bread pklo and convincing to them that they 
proresstou. It Is far from my purpose or picture-frame,s, run a motor or in- went to work to d prive him ol his seat 
to find fault with a young man In this ye'tpi a bieyClo ttre ? > la Parliament, acd succeeded
unenviable position. If this be your J ______ That is true Proteslantism.
predicament you will do best not to . Money. whole history of the case proves con-
stop to grumble or tight with past cir- , gy0ry young man should know the clusivelv the awfully t'-nacioua and re 
cumstauces, but put your hand and use and yg|ue of money : but at the leniless power of rtllglous prejudice ' 
heart into your work and make Fame time It is of supreme importance and bigotry. The more pUtcly aud 
the best of It. There is a divine tbat be learn the whole lesson—that he convincingly you present to them the 
purpose in every life and much of ieBrn (be limits of money It lean un- truth which they do not like, the more ^

The Joke on Ellen Ann truth and strength has the grand old dentabie fact, that our sphere of use obstiuati ly do they reject it and
text : Whatsoever thy hand findeth to tuineg8 and good depends In great lbe more persistently do they seek 

“ fQ a ff*1 Pa'* . . , do. dn It with thv might. measure on our pocket book We can- to overthrow and destroy It aud de-
Ctcely's voice was so astomsheuaua - ---------- not car'ry "into execution any great prive their eppsnents of the benefit ot

horrified that it made mamma laugh wbo A,e Concerned. Zn for the good of our fellow-men or
A ”|CB' „8h‘ny “ ymrf.ee fn Reference, here, Is had to that large contribute much to the sacred cause of We have been locking for a long

amended. Cotne and see your iaco n whQ fiQ(j thBm8elve9 doing that reugion and education unless we have time for the coming of the age of rea j
It- And that lsnt all there is in u, ^ whleh nature qualifies them, but a certain income. Money is neces- 80n, 0f enlightenment, of psace and ,
«“her !" . . , . d u. are dissatisfied with their lot, for rea 8ary there Is no getting over the fact concord among brethren and of a i plrit I

There were crinkled tarts anct oeii eou8oi money 0r position. Somehow, Bli:'that a great fortune Is necessary, pt brmherhoed among mankind. But; 
cate sandwiches, and a 11 tie go den tholr head8 have been turned and they that the best of soul and body should «Us! when will that day dawn upon;
cup custard, with one ot Uceiy s utile w t(red ot the old farm, with its bv elyea In the services of th-s unholy this wicked woi 11? Not, certainly, |
silver spoons 1 *. ,„;k„d i“Ue great rich fields of staggering grain, J that a man's one aim should be to ml the spirit of Protestant bigotry and
was a twisty dough nut that looked ilk ^ ^ purple hill side of grazing |ecnnie rich, Is the fallacious and so- hate has been cast out, and the tplrlt 
a man, and a lttt.e, rouna pie w le th have discovered that the hi ticai teaching of modern society. 0f fraternity acd Corlsttau charuy, or
“?,LPriCkm ILL ”LLittcd Cicely honest dirt aud grime of a hod carrier ^hla led the poet to exclaim : at least of ju tice and fairness, shal

“The inside s nice, aomittcd Uceiy l8 uot compatible with have taken Its place.-Sacred Heart
“But must I take it in modern idea of a so called gentle " What i, that which ^turn to, lighting Rs)vlew

man, the hand that, in the maniy pride Ere“y‘door ?s barred with gold, and opens 
of a light, honest heart, drove the nail but to golden kevs."
and planed the hoard has lost the old- .. lg th0 deity in which modern 
time enthusiasm, and the owner th.nks pu!8 tl8 trust, to whom It tu
be has discovered that he can beiter lnctyvP, g lt3 homage. But we 
take care of accounts, in creased troi s haye ()Ur y0UDg men see the
ers, and leave the sawing and build falsvhood and the evils of such a system, 
lug to some one else ; the plumber ^ beUeve that the rich are fortun 
but why enumerate more examples ? are happy, that the best of life has 
These are sufficient and exposa and re . ' _iven <0 them ? Money has the
fate the crude and common sense de r|, effi,acy t0 save us from beg-
stroytng Ideas which have found audL ,”om 8Deers and insults, but you
enoe among a large P«roentaKuence is deceive yourselves If you think It can 
young men. Hereditary influence is » „„ tbat tt can take away
paramount to all other considerations er,y of mtndl the narrowness
even environment. Every live kernel, f hBart the dullness of imagination, 
whether botanical or human, is ’ke „ou weak, hard and com thote that near
stamped with its destiny. An acorn r tbink they are The Blssells were among the earliest
can never grow Into anything but an '. . becauge they think money settlers in the township and have ever 
oak. All men are not run In the ,h bl('f -ood . and If they were right «luce taken an active part in all moves
same mould, and a man s success Is .. b a b0|y WOrk to .pin with to promote Its welfare. The subject of
handicapped by his mould. If one has 0CiaHSts to overthrow modern so this narrative, Mr. Silas Blssell, is one
been born In the country ten chances now constituted. Wealth of the younger members ot the family,
to one, his natural apitude Is for work a . y ,h bPBt and to make it the end who some years ago left Canada to 
field, and while he Is pretty sure to is Idolatry. Man Is more than make his home In the state ot Ns-
make a thrifty and capital farmer, he > as the workman Is more than brack» He has passed through an
will inevitably make a poor and un- J’ The soul, the craving un- experience almost unique, and eon

The same *“b J^eL, of every man slders that he Is fortunate in being 

craves quite other nourishment than alive to tell the tale.
, ,U„, „hPh the whole material universe The story as told In Mr. Blssell s

No one should choose the life-work , Man's chief good lies in own words. Is as follows 1 In the
for a young man. Leave that to his B infinite world of thought and right- antumn of 181)8 I sustained a serious
good sense and natural leaning. It ̂ “ s Fame and wealth and pleas injury through having the t nes of a
does not follow because the father has “3are g0ncl when they are born of pitchfork penetrate mv left kne
proved a worthy undertaker that the h,“h th,ngk!ng and right living, when The wound apparently healed, but I
son will be better filled for burying S lggd t0 grer faUh al,d love ; but did not enjoy the same health 1 ha
the dead than for any other occupation. ,L are sought as ends and loved previous to the accident, and it was
Prudent advice la In order, but a par themselves they blight and corrupt, but a short tÿme before I was compelled CLARKE A SMITH,
ent or guardian should not go to the for themselves tney g to take to my bed on account of ex- CLAKKJS « omtx ,
length of determining their charge cruclatlng pains in my limbs and stiff Undertakers and Embalmer
shall be such and such a workman and The only important thing m good wo'k”“ ness In my joints. A doctor was called ua .mmia. Btr—i.
no other. Choosing a life-work Is In, and he" lanced the knee three times,

much like choosing a wife ; people

;OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
You Will Never Be Ferry 

For living a pure life.
For doing your level best.
For being kind to the poor.
For bearing before judging.

I Fur thinking before speaking.
For standing by your principles.
For stopping your ears to gossip.
For bridling a slanderous tongue. 
F'or giving an unfortunate personal

(

l

Fy.un nWJ.promises.
For putting the best construction on 

acts of others.
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JL'ST PUBLISHED:

A New Finely Illustrated 
Story by Father Finn.

I Last Appearance.
i By FATHER FINN.

With Original Drjru inas /-v Charles

* gmmThese pills are the only

m ''

tilAnjor»!. Pray For Her !Holy Gnsydl
Oa ! my dear children, if you only 

loved and trusted as you ought, your 
Angel Guardian, how he might assist 
assist you in your greatest dlffifutties 
Here 1b one Instance, of a thousand 
that could be given, which proves it 
beyond dispute, 
either, for the circumstances occurred 
in 1643, at Aigen, a small town in the 
Tyrol, one r.f the provinces of Austria 
It was the ô .h of September ; a joiner 
had been piling up some wood which 
had been brought him ; ho had built 
it to a considerable height, aud went 
to remove the ladder on which he had 
been standing. Suddenly the pile 
shakes, aud the whole mass of wood 
topples down, and buries under its 
ruins the joiner's little daughter, but 
two and a half years old, who was sit
ting on some chips on the floor. Im
agine the despair of the child’s parents; 
they ran In all haste, but their first 
word, the first feeling was this : “Holy 
Angel Guatdian of our child, pray for 
her !" They hastened to remove the 
debris, using the utmost caution, for 
fear of new accidents. Every moment 
seemed an age to these worthy people, 
who expected nothing else but to find 
their child lifeless. They were mis 
taken ; their prayer had been heard ; 
the little girl had not even a scratch. 
I need not tell you how thankful they 

to the good Angel who had pro-

i
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It Is not an old story,

»

1j

_ _ K#if-
The Finest Catholic Story Book Published.

Orta
bound.

y ’

Cloth, handsomely printed and

ÜPRICE, $1.00. Postage Free,

Father Finn’s Other Books, each, 85 rents.
Percy Wynn, Tom Playfair. Harry Dee. 

Chimie Light foot, Kthelred Preston, 
That I'.iotball tiaim, The lsvst 

Ko..t Forward, Mostly

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
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are
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CHICAGO •CINCINNATI ;NEW YORK

36-38 Barclay 3t. 313 Main St. 211-213 Malison Ct.
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For toot
I With cover p lolcil 'll colors Hint lore» lou. 
j iuii page aud text 11.listvavloua

' Stories by the Best Writers
1 HH'nrlrai ami descr.olive «ketches, .osc- 
1 d,,„.« norms, ell-, and Hi- usual calendar» 

Hironom'. at caieul allons.
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Elgin
Watched

were 
tected her.

P
ckets of over 
-aie known

are carried in the 
eight million people 
everywhere as

The World’s Standard
because of their mechanical per
fection, accuracy and durability. 

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgins
sold by Jewelers everywhere 

in various sizes and styles.
An Elgin Watch always has tjin 
word “Elgin" engraved on tho 

fully guaranteed.
Booklet Free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

What is said of tho Catholic Heats Annual.
' " A It", ssmplo of Issto a- “ Jiidem.nt In
’ ............. . liur.iliire. ’-CutlioUc Standard und
Î 'l imes

works-

/i "India 
i Cut hot ie

bln in tho Catholic home.”—
J-iei/isfer,, i: i.o in. in he qua'itv and the varie1 y of It* 

,,1 fs iihiKtrat « n- it I* I he bent of 
/ A’

" Both '
rentl ng a 
itw kind

admiringly, 
a tin pall, mamma ? Id rather come 
way home-yes, I would-every single
step! Nobody else but Ellen Ann Tib-
bet s carries a tin pall, and the boys all 
laugh at Ellen Ann. And, oh, dear, 
that pall is 'zsctly like Ellen, Ann's, 
mamma ! Her's is shiny, too.

Mamma was fitting on the cover. 
She locked rather sober now.

“ A little girl who loses her pretty 
lunch backet must carry her dinner in 
a tin pail, or-go without," she said 
gravely. 11 And maybe It will be good 
for her to learn how little Ellen Ann 
feels to be laughed at."

“I never laughed at her—honest, 
mamma ! — 'eept up my sleeve

“ Well, maybe now yon won t laugh 
there, dear. Now kiss me, anl

,Y< if Irelani

THEÏIll t BAUER CO’Y ON I KNTS.
blood poisoning M u hick Kit Wi lis Kcan : ‘In Spite cf All.

A HUM .v of UK'i>‘ Lotusmim, .old in a dohKbU-
flu"Bleachers and Refiners of Beeswax, 

and Manufacturers of
Follows a Wound In the Knee Caused 

by a Pitchfork.
five doctors inSnsui.tation GAVE

THE SUFFERER BUT LITTLE HOPE OF 
HIS LIFE WAS

tained
Vr.itv Hkv. K Kit It hot. 

" Thought* on ihe 81 
aud monts."Clltll HUB. luteresu (AitnKY, C.SS.U. 

n, ni.h and Eighth
Gut

('t)IIIIIURECOVERY — HOW 
SAVED.

^Aa’lwnniia.l'y U»M.
nu atmosphere of puat Are and mountain
breezes.

mi a Mvi.noi i.ano : " Mario h Repentance. 
A delighiful Htory of poasaut life and love in 
h«T native land.

v Ri:v. Mariam s Fit.ok, O.M.L, :
'■•vol ion 1 o ( I Li! i he Holy G howl.

The Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand . • •

and Earner's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles

Acknowledged by
in iiho upon t he al >irsf 
ollc Churches throug 
United St

Harnplen and price» will he cheerfully 
upon application.

Ilrockville Recorder.
Ci.Among the old families In the town

ship of Augusta, in the neighboring 
county of Grenville, there ia none 
better known or more it fl tient tal, than 

the name of Blssell.
V • Hall to be th» best 

>1 the Oath 
ghoul the

v'uh KuS"°
pm Idlie tale of military juauco.

“AI K- IkirkiHt, I,«“ml
when the Creseeni Routed above ill -( roes. 
••The King's Will.” a

IIeven 
eff with you !"

It was a beautiful morning, with 
sunshine enough in it to make two 
days. The pall cover jingled a jolly 
little tune as Cicely walked, end the 
sun caught the shiny surface of It, and 
made It look like a silver cover.

Half through the morning somebody 
for Ellen Ann Tibbets to go right 

home, as her mother was sick. So 
there was only one tin pailln the dress
ing room at noon recess. That com
forted Cicely a good deal ; for it would 
have been dreadful to fee Ellen Ann 
eating out of a tin pall just like here !

She took her shiny pall and went out 
into the sunshine with it, thinking 

“ de.lUBcious ” mamma's custard

liliMi rated 
• Hope,"THE WILL & BAUMER CO. story of royal charity 

a Htory of svlf-saciince.
Retrospest of tho Year.

Addrcas : THOS. COFFEY»
LONDON. ONT.

travelling
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KY, Loudon, Ont.for Milo by Tito». Cor»

PLUMBING WORK IN 0PERAT10I
r»n lir Hi-rtl «t our W.rerooinl 
OUSIMS HTKKKI’.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary PlnmberH and Heating 

Engineers,

. aignpi.tia K-u*

AI*o to ho had from our 
HgentH.

tradesman.came successful .
reasoning holds for all the walks of
life

iLITTLE FOLK’S ANNUAL-1901. 

FIVE CENTS
*Wilh a from iaplnce **

fant Jcfuh, Hurroundcd
wi'h the Cross and in 

coming sorrow in the 
Folks’ Annual for 
more ul tra

First Slops'' Tho In- 
ministering angola 
natrumonts of Hie 

diataneo the Little

by
o i

JOHN FERGUSON * BOSS,
ZhO Kina Ntroet,

V.fOl co in os to us in ovon a 
•t.ivo nnd pleasing form than Its pro- 

docessors Besides numerous pretty illustra
tions. it also cont Uns m my interostinjc atoriea 
and a number of games, tricks and hu/./.b-a. 

Sent anywhere on receipt of FIVE CENTS. 
Address Thoa. Colley. Catholic Record» 

London.
Wo

;

... 1 ...dins; Ons.rUk.re end Rmbv’.m»-
. HXtf Etil S34how

would taste, and how— 
i« why !”
Cicely almost dropped the pall, but 

It wouldn't have spilled much li ihe 
had. It was nearly empty1 There 
wasn’t any little round pie with v 
on the cover ! There wasn't any

number of those Annuals for 
till worth the price, 5 cent*.
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